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Two P M and 7 P M. daMy. everything
at awetWc at the B. B. Rich Carle Store,
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Cirn. SnmcE Exakixatjoxs. The
United Sttaes Civil Service Conunlaslon
announcea that on February 15 an exam-
ination will! be held In thla city for the
position of assistant to the Chief Inspec-
tor. Quartermasters Department at
Large, at a salary of S1500 per annum. In
February for tbe position of building su-

perintendent. Panama Canal service, at
a Hilary of S1SO0 per annum; highway
engineer. Department of Agriculture, at
a salary ef XSA per annum; aclentlfic old.
Dep&rtmeat of Agriculture, at a mtary
of WjO per annum and and teacher, Indian
erviee. at a salary of 49 to $600 per

annum. Persons deslrin? to compete
febeuld apply to Z. A. Leigh, Postofflce
Departmont, city.

Sbcketakt Elected. "Word has
reached Portland that Hal E. Middteton.
formerly of the local branch of the Board
of Underwriters, has been elected secret-
ary- of the Manitoba & Northwet Fire
Underwriters Association. This associa-
tion has Jurisdiction over all of Manitoba
and the Northwest territories, with rs

lu "Winnipeg Mr. Mlddleton suc-
ceed Rollln Mean Kelley. who was two
year ago the Portland manager of the
Beard of Fire Underwriters of the Pa-e-c

Mr. Kelley ha accepted the posi-
tion ef special agent of the Home Insur-
ance Company ef New York, with Central
Canada, from tbe Lake to British Co-
lumbia, as his field. Both are well known
in Portland.

Services at T. M. C. A. The service of
the Y. M. C. A. Sunday Club was

1st creating yesterday afternoon
and was well attended. William E. Ran-a-

D. D.. was the speaker; hla topic be-
ing "The Sunny Side. The reverend
opeaker thought that, by always looking
upon the sunny side of life, one really
Med longer and better and urged upon
his hearers the advantages of this view-Ieln- t.

In summing up. he thought that
the only sunny side was the Christian life
and that It is only through that life that
ene can really be happy and contented.
The Oliphant Slsten. Y. M. C. A. Glee
ClMb. Coulter Orchestra and Frank
DickMn furnished a musical programme.

U.siok OrrtcERs Meetiso.-T- he Union
Orflcers Association held Its regular
weekly meeting yesterday. Aside from
routine biurfne&s, but little was done, the
only new matter coming ap being a jhort
coBeideratlen ef the plans for the future
of tbe asociatlen.

Ixdo Liiaooe Meeting. The lndo
League will meet today at oVlock at
the home ef Mrs. Nnthaa Harris. 729 GU-m- h

street. AH ladies Interested in the
work are Invited te be present.

Tar the Cottage Waffle today. l6 6th--

HELBA TONIGHT.

World's Greatest Singer at the Mar-qua- m

Theater In Grand Concert.

Thee who attend the Melba concert at
the Marquara Grand Theater thu even-
ing wlH have an experience to recall with
pleasure la the future, as it is evidently
to be made the occasion of an ovation to
this great singer such as few artists of
the day have been given by the Portland
public. The programme planned for the
evening has been universally commended
as a work ef an In limit aa tbe detections
have net only been made with unusually
good taste, but they are o arranged that
each or the numbers Is sure to be heard
to the best advantage. The unfe arrival
ef Mme. Meiha in her own private car In
splendid health and spirit makes It cer.
tain that an evening ef rare enjoyment
await the patrons ef the Melba concert.
Following 1 the cerrect programme to be
presented:
Trto fer harp, plana aad note Obertburniwnu ruM. silt Ikrin. Mr. Xsrth.
Aria. "Crime A Ida" Vvrdt

Mr. Van lioote.
Tbe Mad Sees, from Lucia et Larnmer- -

omT Donlmtl
Madame Metfea.

iFlute ebaraM. Mr. North.)"erdisc BalaJe far Harp" Pocnltx
Stsaortna &aM.--Sorrnata Tettl
Maoasse MrHja.

tllarp aeoarnpantmrnt. SUnoriaa Eassoll.)
A auauser Nlcbl" Van der Stueken

Mr. Van Hooey.
ood-t-r. Summer" iby- rwjuerti..; ToUMadaiae MeHia.
IXtBec d tiyiph." Godffrold

A ale, "St fearaa Koec .VrdltlMa.7r-H.- rv. NatMfc flute PariA-Alrar- s
Hrnenna arM. MUa DivW, Mr. North.
The- - plane is a Stein way. The harp

aa Erard.
Owing te a severe cold, Mr. Glllbert Is

unable to appear. Mme. Melba has very
graciously consented te sing an extra
number and by request wiH give Tostl's
"Geedby."

ADVERTISING THE FAIR.

Eastern Railway Has Pages In the
February Magazines.

The transcontinental railread are not
the only ones which are actively engaged
In advertising the Lewis and Clark Fair.
The Ctrienge. MMwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way has seat proof sheets te Secretary
Reed ef full-pag- e magazine advertise-
ments, with ounhpk-ueu- s large type s.

reading "Kewis and Clark Fair.
with a short piece ef descriptive matter

Thetie will come out in the February
number ef Serlbners. Review of Reviews
and the Atlantic Monthly. H. S. Rowe.
general agent ef the Chlcage. Milwaukee
& St Paul Railway, has also selected
cats ef the Fair grounds, which he will
use as adverttelag matter later on.

PERSONAL MENTION.

- A. Porter, a prominent business man
ef Lenfrten. is at the Portland for a short
visit.

C. H. Green, a prominent lumberman of
Saginaw. Mich.. Is at the Portland for a
snort hu4ne-- visit la the elty.

A D. StiMman. a prominent attorney
Is at the Imperial for a short

viet la the city en legal business.
MUf Laag and sister. Miss K. L. Lang,

ef The Dalies, are rlriUng friends In the
city fer a ehort time, stepping at the
Portland.

Judge Stephen A. Lowell, ef Pendleton,
who was ene ef the speakers at the an-
nul dinner ef the Portland Commercial
Own. returned to his home last night-I- t.

M Gray, ef Salt Lake City. Is at the
Portland Mr. Gray is here te open a
large mercantile house, having closed ar-
rangement fer Ms new business while in
the cMy seme weeks age.

Dr. J. Mackintosh Bell, who has
beea appointed Chief Geologist of

New Zealand, te saeceed Sir James Hec-
tor. wl pass through Portland on his
way te the Seath Sea Islands. Dr. Bell
wM make a brief stay here and then pro-
ceed te San FranrWo. where he nil!
caM en the steamer Samoa. February 2.

C. A Weyerhaeuser, of Winona, and F.
H. Thatcher, ef Little Falls. Minn., are
at the Portland. Mr. Weyerhaeuser Is a

n tlroberman and a member of
the Weyerhaeuser Syndicate of timber

while Mr. Thatcher is his attor-
ney. The gentlemen re now en their
way te the East, haVtaK stepped In the
sty fer a shwrt rest while returning from

a tsu4nes trip te tbe- - South.

NEW YORK. Jan. . Special. -N- orthwestern

people regtotered at New York
betels today as fellows:

From Portland W. F. Lip man. at the
Bretdle,

Frem Spokane D. O. Cerbin. at the
Manhattan: J. L. Paine. W. S. Newton,
at the Navarre: G. Murphy, at tbe h.

Frem Seattle 1L W. Treat, ut the Hol-
land: V. J. Young and wife, at the
UreM

From Taeema E. A. Evan. EL M.
Seryie. at the Tacoma.

WXOLX TO Dm
AH ths 6eHeacies ef tha season at the

Portland Xeataaraat. fine, private apart-ssws- ts

far parties, m ICaals.. near Ml
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AT THE THEATERS
"Moths of Society."

Correxe Howard Gould
Lord Jura . Dooald Bowles
Prince Zouroff William Bernard
Duke of Mull George Bloomqucst
Uaa .William Dills
Vera Cathrlne Counties
Lady Dolly Laurette Allen
Duchess de Sonaaxe.Mra. J. T. Raymond
Fuchsia Leach Blanche Douglas

Another unqualified success for the Co
lumbia players was the net result of yea
terdaya opening In "Moths," a dram
atisation of Ouida's novel of the same
name The company gives a very excel
lent performance, the production Is
beautifully staged, and will be remem-
bered as among the three or four best In
its history.

More than usual importance attaches to
the present bllL for its serves to Intro
duce Howard Gould as the new leading
man. Air. Gould Is by no means a
stranger to Portland audiences, and his
reappearance here on yesterday was sic
nallzed by a reception which could not
have been more cordial. His nart In
"Moths" Is not one which calls for his
best efforts, but he brings to It the dignity
ana nnish which always characterises
his acting. Mr. Gould is a thorough
craftsman, deft acd delicate in his touch
upon the lighter sentiments, splendidly
repressed and masterful In his treatment
of powerful emotion. He Is a great ac
cession to the organization, and as '"Cor-
rexe." the operarslnger In "Moths," he
begins his career here most auspiciously.
although tho role does not draw upon his
nest ability.

The "Vera" of Miss Countlss Is well
done. There Is much In the part which
gives exercise for the varying moods
which Miss Countlss Is capable of por
traying. jever at her best when seen
as a very young girl, the earlier portion
of the play is not quite suited to her. but
when she marries the unspeakable "Zou- -
rofT and becomes the unhappy woman
with a heavy weight of sorrow upon her.
Miss Countlss has seldom done anything
better.

"Zouroff" Is one of those hateable brutes
upon whom Oulda loves to lavish her
worldly-wis- e genius , for picturing vil
lainy. William Bernard has responslbll
lty of making him as bad as the authoress
intended, and he succeeds beyond any
possible unfavorable criticism. His vll
lain In "Mollis" Is tbe best he has enacted
this season, and he has played many bad
men welL Mr. Bernard will not be pop-
ular with the gallery this week, but the
heartfelt hisses which greet him will be
proof evident of his excellent acting.

One of the best features of the perform
ance Is the "Fuschla Leach" of Blanche
Douglass, who has a fine opportunity to
establish herself as an actress of high
attainments. Miss Douglass Is a splendid
type of the dashing American girl, and
her "Fuschla" Is lacking In nothing.

Donald Bowles, as "Lord Gura," Is par-
ticularly good this week, which Is saying
a great deal, for Mr. Bowles Is always
good in whatever Assignment given him.

Another new member of the company
this week la Mrs. John T. Raymond, who
appears as the wicked "Duchess." Mrs.
Raymond Is almost a stranger to Port
land audiences, although she
once or twice In the support of some of
the big stars. From this time on, how
ever, she will need no credentials, for she
Is one of tbe most convincing actresses
who has ever been seen here In stock.
Her work as the adventuress Is excellent
in every respect. The fact that she Is the
widow of one of America's greatest com-
edians and the daughter se Eytinge
adds additional Interest t!t her appearance
here.

Laurette Allen, as the foolish, soulless
mother, who gives her daughter to the
monster. "Zouroff." Is at her best.

George Bloomquest plays a featherbrain
English Duke with his usual cleverness,
and William Dills says about nine lines
in the last act as a Russian servant, with
the same thoroughness which he always
displays.

There were big audiences yesterday.
A. A. G.

WILL EXTEND "RAILWAY.

Mississippi-Avenu- Branch May Be.
come Through St. Johns Line.

The Mississippi-Avenu- e branch of tho
Portland Consolidated Railway will be ex
tended to a connection with the St, Johns
Hallway on Kllllngsworth avenue, and
probably become the route of tho through
cars from St, Johns. The double tracks,
which now end at PreScott street, will
swing over to Albina avenue through two
lots which arc to be purchased.

M. E. Thompson, who has been working
to get the right of way, says that prac-
tically all necessary' money has been se-

cured by subscriptions, but that at one
place it was found that the street was
not opened, and may cause some troublej
He said he hoped to get the matter ad
Justed in a short time. Mr. Thompson
has- - the written assurance of Vice-Pre- si

dent C. F. Swlgert that the Portland Con
solldated Company will build the exten
sion when the property-owne- rs do their
part In getting the tight of way. Mr.
Thompson said Mr. Swlgert states that
tbe St, Johns cars can cross the Steel
Bridge, which sets at rest the report that
these cars were too large to cross over
that bridge.

"If we can get the St, Johns cars to
cover this route through Lower Albina.
It will be a great advantage." said Mr.
Thompson, "and should be an incentive
for a to get the extension."

FILL OR ELEVATED BO AD WAY

Stark-Street Property-Owner- s to De
cide Which This Evening.

Owners of property on East Stark street
abutting on the gulch between Ninth and
Twelfth streets will meet this evening at
the home of W. H. Moser. 6S East Tenth
street, to decide on the kind. of Improve-
ment they will favor. A till Is wanted
through this gulch, provided It can be
made without confiscating the property.
According to the estimates of the City
Engineer, it wilt take between 20.000 and
3.000 cubic yards of dirt to complete the
fill, for which -- I lots will be assessed to
pay the cost. The cost Is estimated at
about 312.000. which will make the average
cost per lot about $300, some paying much
higher, according to location.

Tbe remainder of the property-owne- rs

on the solid portion of the street object
to district assessment by which they
would be called on to help pay for the
fill, and hence the burden will fall on the
21 lotowners. less 5 cents per cubic yard,
which the Executive Board offers to pay
toward the embankment. If the property-owne- rs

find that a fill will be too ex-

pensive, they will probably petition for an
elevated roadway. These property-owner- s

will report to a general meeting to
be held tomorrow evening In the Justice
Courtroom on Grand avenue and East
Morrison street.

BEST ONE'S LEFT.

Mr. B. B. Rich wishes to state to bas-
ket collectors and relic hunters that ths
choicest articles have been kept for the
last. Intending purchasers can buy at
private sale any Ume before 2 o'clock,-whe-

the auction will begin and contlnne
until everything Is sold in the B. B. Rich
Curio Store.

The action of Carter's Little T.trei- - Tni.
Is pleasant mild and natural. They gentlr
stimulate the liver and regulate the bow-
els, but do not purge.

"The MeoBshlners
Tom. Wilkes.......... Frank Long
Tobe Sutton. ...... .....Herbert Dobbins
Doremus Dodd AV. K. Desmond
Captain Arthur Kent.... .Albert Welsh
Jeb Vance .........J. A. Wolfe
Eph ...Robert Johnson
Jessamine Grace Buff
Kagsle A. ....... ...Nellie Ixmg
Lira '. Marie Ward
Nell Jordan.... Lizzie Johnson

"The Moonshiners," presented at tho
Empire Theater by the Noble Stock Com-
pany, yesterday afternoon, pleased two
largo audiences. This thrilling melodrama
is presented by a clever acting company,
and unlike most plays of this sort, the
killing and shooting la left out, yet there
Is action In every moment of the four
acts.

The shooting Irons and bowle knives,
which moonshiners are wont to wear, are
flashed several times and shooting and
killing, seems Inevitable, but each time
the audience Is' saved the nerve-cracki-

explosions of weapons and the sight of
actors and actresses floundering around
in mock death agonies. Only once was
there a report of a weapon and that was
when Eph. the coon, broke up the billing
and cooing of Ragsie and Professor Dodd.
And in spite of this the bloodthirsty boys
in th"galery were satisfied and thrilled
becausetlJr-niaTnwa-s foiled In his
blood-lettin- and because, after all, he
proved that he had a Nheart that- - could
be touched.

It was a master hand that wrote "Tho
Moonshiners.' He has . done what few
writers of melodramas have. done, created
a villain who Is not revolting. He would
have murdered to have gained his unre-
quited love, but when the test came he
was human. The heart Interest In "The
Moonshiner" center? In Grace Huff, who
plays tho part of Jessamine, the daughter
of a revenue officer that had been killed
by Jeb Vance, 15 years before. There was
the usual fortune awaiting Jessamine,
and the fates decreed that r,

who, when lie was old enough, became
a Government revenue-office- r In order to
avenge the death of his father and. If
possible, find his sister. Captain Arthur
Kent. Jessamine's brother, played by Al-
bert "Welch, failed in his vengeance, but
found his sister.- He was the only weakspot In the cast, for he assayed a role
that wa several times- too large for him.
W. H. Desmond, who plays Professor Do-
remus Dodd, the palmist, but who is the
real thing when It came to a United
States revenue office, rightly said of
Welsh that he "didn't amount to much."

Nellie Long made a very acceptable
Ragsie, and she and . Mr. Desmond en-
livened the five acts of the play by their

Frank Long, a? the young
moonshiner, soon caught the front of
the house. He played the part of a moun-
taineer true to life and did not slop over
at any point. His dialect was good, and
so. for that matter, was that of Herbert
Dobbins and J. A. Wolfe. These men
were true to the pen pictures? we have
had of the moonshiners, and perhaps, but
for the .revolvers they hadslung to their hips, they. If they were
dropped Into the moonshino districts of
Kentucky, might be taken for the real
article. The love scenes between Frank-Lon- g

and Miss Huff, the moonshiner and
the daughter of a dead revenue officer,
are a pretty bit of acting. Jess, though
raised by moonshiners and among moun-
taineers, was never of them. The young
moonshiner loved her, but that love was
not strong enough to make him break hi
oath of the moonshiners, and instead ofgoing with Jessamine, she went to hlra
when the test came between riches and
love.

Marie Ward, as Lira, Jeb's wife, looked
and acted the part of a mountnlnperV
ilattornly wife Cf the. firstwater. Lizzie Johnson. Tobe Sutton's
cast-o-ff sweetheart, was good. Tobe leftner Decause he loved Jessamine, but
when the law had encircled his wrists
with Iron bracelets and she pleaded for
hlra. the flame for Nell Jordan was re-
kindled that's what makes the villain In
"The Moonshiner" so acceotable. Robert
Johnson, aside from playing Eph. gave aspecialty turn that pleased. The best
specialty was furnished by the Desmond
trio, with baby Marie Desmond unques-
tionably the star. The tot danced andsung with a grace that Is rare- - In a child
so young. "The Moonshiner'.' will be on
the boards tonight. Tuesday and Wedne.day nights. "For Love and Honor' will
louow and on Saturday night the bill
will be "Carmen."

SESSION TO CONTINUE.

Federal Grand Jury Must Work for
Another Week or More.

New developments In the work of the
Federal grand jury will necessitate the
continuance of the session for another
week or more. It was the Intention of
Mr. Heney to close his work for this
term on Tuesday evening, and to dis-
charge the Jurors from further attend-
ance until the March term of the jury.
This, however, will have to be changed.
It Is said, for the reason that additional
vrltnesser? have been brought forward on
matters which have been jinder Investi-
gation, and that these have made It de-
sirable and necessary to continue the
work of the Jury for several days yet.

It is hoped that the work, can be ended
by a week from Tuesday, buf.lt Is pos-
sible that no' adjournment will be taken
until the latter part of next week.
Jt Is not thought, however, that any

new matters will be taken up. other
than those which, have been Investigated
and not as yet been returned upon.
There Is a rumor that close to Indict-
ments have been determined upon by
tho jury, some of tHem against promi-
nent men. but it is not thought that any
announcement will bo mado of wor done
until the jury Is ready to disband for
the term. Then It Is expected, that the
work of the past several weeks will all
be returned to the court at once.

CAMPAIGN DRAWING TO CLOSE

'Woodmen of the World Enlist Hun-dre-

of Recruits.

The last of the ten concerts to be given
by the One Thousand Campaign Com-
mittee of the Portland camps of the
Woodmen of the World will be held
Tuesday evening In the hall of the Rose
City Camp. Rev. F. E. Coulter will be tho
speaker of the evening, and will explain
the object of the meeting, and tell of
the benefits of fraternalism. The com-
mittee has been working with the vari-
ous camps of the Portland order in the
effort to secure an --addition of 1000 new
members during the past three months.

The campaign will close on February
21 and 22 with illuminated parades In
the evening, which will be. It is ex-
pected, the largest, parades In thehistory of fraternalism in the state.
Four bands will be In attendance, andIt Is expected that several thousand
Woodmen will be In line' from- - variousparts of the state.
,On the evening of February 21 the

initiation will be held in the Merrill
Auditorium, one of the largest buildings
In the city, and the evening following
the campaign will close with a military
ball to be given In the auditorium.

r
Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds

Laxative Rroroo Quinine, world-wid- e Cold andGrip remedy.. removes tbe cause. Call for fullname and look for signature K. W. Grove. 23c.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Ths Kind You Hiti Always Bought

Bears tho
Signature of

Ml ELBA
will sing at the

Marquam Grand Theater
- Tonight at 8:30 o'CIock

NOT
THE ARMORY.

Exchange Armory tickets at the box office
of the Marquam for Marquam Grand The-
ater tickets.

Prices Parquet. $4; parquet circle. S3;
balcony.' first 3 rows. $3; all seats in rear
of first 3 rows. $2; entire Kallery, reserved.
$2; gallery, admission, $1; boxes and loges,

25.

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon

"The School of Quality"
Where thorough work is done; where the
reason is given; where confidence is de
veloped; where bookkeeping is taught
practically; where shorthand is made
easy; where penmanship is at its best.

Thousands of Dollars

are earned each, year by our graduates;
some in business for themselves, others
employed as bookkeepers and stenogra-
phers it pays to attend such, a school.

Voucher Accounting, Loose Leaf Ledger
card systems, bank bookkeeping, cor-

poration accounts, shorthand, typewrit-
ing, etc., are thoroughly taught. Office
practice, is a part of the regular course.

Call or Send for Catalogue

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL.B., PRINCIPAL

PHOTOS FOR CUTS
Residence views. Interiors, flashlights,

machinery photos. Kodak developing andprinting. Photo enlargements of all kinds.
GEO. M. STRONG

163 W. PARK ST.
Commercial Photography Exclusively.

It is the Skill
& quipment

prospective buyers of
printing would visit our

establishment and inspect
our methods of production
they would understand why
the finished product is supe-
rior and the price no more
than the other fellow charges

f.CCLBaltcsandCo.
Designers printers Binders
first and OakJVlain 165

AT THE TOf? OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN

MOST OFTEN IMITATEDr Trial staa csa&

PACXnC COAST JLQEKT8

WHISKEY
DfiTWnHll ZrGZ

VISITINGCZ
AND WEDDING CARDS

W. G. SMITH & CO.
FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS v

The Williams Medical Batteries

&&666&&&6&&6666&&&6&&&&&&6&&

i CONFIDENTIAL CHAT No. 1 12
If your eyes are worth having they are worth preserving.

$ If they are worth preserving they are worth paying for.
We fit eyes at reasonable figures, but would rather go out
of business than sell worthless glasses at any price.

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Quality considered, than any other

Needles, OH, Repairs
rOR AT.T. itfAKTC AX

SINGER- - STORE
403 Washlas-ton- .

354 Morrison Street.
0 Williams Avenue (East Side.)

Portland, Oregon.

COAL
FOR HOUSE USE

Raven Nat Coal, delivered at $5.75 per ton
Karen Lump Coal, delivered at 6.50 per ton
Beaton Lump Coal, delivered at 7.00 per too
AustraUaa Coal, delivered at per toa
Carbon Hill Coal, delivered at. . 7.50 per ton
Bock Springs Coal, delivered at 8.50 per toa

Screened Coal roll Welrhts.

VULCAN COAL CO.
Office Fhoao Main 2778. 320 Bornslde St.

FredPrekD.D.'S
405 Dektxm bid?.
OFFICE HOUKS

From 9 A. II. to
6 P. M.

EVENINGS, MON-
DAY AND THURS-
DAY UNTIL 8 P. M.

chwab Printing
BZST ffOXK. PX1CZS

247H STARK STREET

Coal

MALT
IX BOTTXS Vaver (a Stifle.

:edtcm isa .. M east 1
larsa slaa IX. M

GALVANIC, FARAD I C,
COMBINATION,

Are Medical Batteries that have gained
a distinct triumph for the application,
of electricity to any part of the body
in need of It, and in this branch of
tho healing- science give satisfaction
whenever used, and are indorsed by
physic'ans.
Ko. 1 Combined Galvanic an!Farad Ic Battery $30.9
Ninc-Ce- U Galvanic Battery
Double Dry Cell Dial Battery. . 12.M
Double Dry Cell Perfection Bat-tery S.Oft
Twentieth Century Battery..... 5jQ9
Improved Red Cross Battery.... 4.80

Western Electric Works
Ct Sixth et., cor. Pine. Phono Main 1806.

Your Money's Worth

IN WEIGHT
AND QUALITY

THE PACIFIC COAST CO.
Chan. II. Glelm. Ageafe

249 Washington Street
TELEPHONES S3 ATD 237.

REED OPTICIAN
THE

OREGONIAN BUILDING

New York Dental Parlors
4XII AND MORRISON STS POXTXAXD.

OREGON.
Having Just completed, rem ode liar, re

furnlshlns and oor office, iritsall the latest Improved, modem appliances,
both electrical and mechanical, wo are bet-
ter prepared than ever to complete all ihwiIm
of operations with great skill and dispatch.
Our specialists of world renown will treat;
all who come with the courtesy and cara
that the New York Dentists are so well
.known by. We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, but do all kinds ot first-cla- ss

tork at about half, that charged or.
others. All operations are guaranteed pain-
less. You can have your teeth out in tha
morning and so home with your NSW;
'.tciil "that fit" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with, a protected
guarantee Xor 10 years.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND SULSO
ABSOLUTELY "WITHOUT PAIN, by out
iaie selenitic methods applied to the gums.
No agents Or cocaine,

These are tbe only dental parlors In Port-la- uu

.laving- - Wrt-MJil- ) APPLIANCES and
Ingredients to extract, fill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns usdetect-abl-e

from natural teeth. All worlc done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of trom 12 to 29
years' experience, and each department ta
charge of a specialist. Give us a calL and
you will find us to do exactly as we adver-
tise. We will tell you In- advance exactly;
what your worlc will cost by a FREE EX-
AMINATION.
SET TEETH .. 98.M
GOLD CROWNS 95.M
GOLD FILLINGS .... fLH
SILVER FIXLINGS Ms

WO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
Hours S:30 A. if. to S P. 1L: Sundays asS

holidays. 8:30 to 2 ?. XMAIN OFFICE:
Fourth and Morrison Sts.. Portland. Or.

& Ice Company

RICHMOND COAL
$7.50 Per Ton

CARBON HILL COAL
$7.50 Per Ton

Our coal is all well screened and
full weight

Holmes
353 STARK STREET


